Activation of contractility and occurrence of aftercontractions in Ca2+ and Sr2+-solutions during the postnatal development of the rat heart.
Activation of isometric contractile force and induction of aftercontractions by different extracellular Ca- and Sr-concentrations during the early postnatal development of the rat heart were studied. In the neonatal (1-15 days) rat heart activation of contractility by [Ca]0 and [Sr]0 were similar when a dose-response curve for Ca was determined before Sr, but if the experiment was performed in the reverse order of the dose-response curve for Sr was shifted to the left. In either case the maximal developed tension was about the same. In the adult (3-5 months) rat heart [Ca]0 higher than 4 mM was inhibitory, whereas contractile force increased up to 16 mM [Sr]0 without any signs of force depression. The dose-response curve for Sr was shifted to the right compared to that of Ca and the maximal developed tension was clearly higher in Sr-solution than in Ca-solution. Aftercontractions appeared for the first time on the 13th and 24th postnatal days for 16 mM [Ca]0 and [Sr]0, respectively. In the adult rat ventricle lower Ca concentrations were needed to induce aftercontractions compared to Sr. Based upon these observations it is suggested that the appearance of aftercontractions during the third postnatal week of rat heart development is due to the maturation of intracellular Ca stores which become available for contractile activation by the development of the T-system. The absence of a negative inotropic effect in elevated Sr concentrations may be due to the slowing down of the transport processes of the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) by Sr and to the greater ability of the SR to store Sr over Ca.